
WAR NEWS.
RETREAT OP THE REBELS UN-

DER JACKSON.
BALTIMORE, Jan. iablereports

from Hancock last night, state that
the rebel force under Jackson, had been
driven by the Union army, underGen.
Reynolds, from that vicinity to Bath,
Morgan county, where theyattempted
to make a,, stand but were finally re-
pulsed and are now in full retreat on
the road to Winchester.

LATER.
FREDERICK, Jan. 9.—There is no new

movement here or up the river, It is
believed that Jackson has been joined
by Generals Anderson and Loring's
brigades and gone to attack Gen. Kel-
ley. All eyes are now turnedtoward
Romney. Jackson's rebel force prob-
ably exceeds lO,OOO men.

GOOD NEWS FROM EASTERN
KENTUCKY.

Humphrey Marshall's Army Dis-
persed

THEIR CAMP AND OTHER PROP-
ERTY BURNED.

A Bloodless Victory in Eastern Ken-
tucky.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 11.—The Gazette
says:

" From the late editor of the Sandy
Valley Advocate, now one of the pro-
prietors of the Louisville Democrat,
who arrived here from Sandy Valley,
yesterday, we learn that the second
rebel invasion of Eastern Kentucky,
has ended ina disgraceful riot.

" On Monday last Col. Garfield's for-
ces, including the Forty-second Ohio,
Tenth Kentucky, and 1,800 cavalry,
had proceeded up the Big Sandy to
Painsville, within seven miles of the
rebel encampment, when they were
met by a flan of truce bearing a mes-
sage from Humphrey Marshall, asking
if matters could not bearranged with-
out a fight.

Col. Garfield immediately replied
that he could offer no arrangements
except either to fight or to surrender
unconditionally.

"Marshall then addressed his men,
informing them that they had no alter-
native except to surrender or disband,
and giving them their choice. They
immediately collected and set fire to all
their wagons, tents, camp equipage,
supplies, etc., and then each man was
permitted to take care of himself, the
whole force scattering in confusion.
No attempt was made to save anything
except their cannon, which was hauled
off.

" Col. Garfield despatched his cav-
alry in pursuit. They expect to cap-
ture the guns and perhaps pick up
many of the flying rebels.

"The rebels in Northeastern Ken-
tucky, from the high estimation in
which 'Humphrey Marshall's•military
abilities were held, had strong hopes of
success under his leadership. A suffi-
cient Federal force will. beleft in that

•

„

IMPORTANT FROM CAIRO.
'Onward Movement of Gem Grant.

NASHVILLE THE DESTINATION.
Sr. Lours, Jan. S.-1-A special de-

spatch, from Cairo, to the _Democrat,
says that2s,ooo troops are on their way
there, from different points, and as

soou as they arrive a column, from
60,000 to 75,000strong will march from
here and Paducah, under Gen. Grant.

The destiaatinn of this force is un-
derstood to be Nashville, when, if a
junction can be made withGen.Buell's
command, the entire army will pro-
ceed to New Orleans.

A movement will undoubtedly be
made within the next six days.

THE EXPEDITION DOWN THE MIS-
SISSIPPI.-ITS DEPARTURE.

CAIRO, Jan. 10.—[Special to the Eve-
ning Journal.]—The Expedition has
'commenced. A largo portion of the
force has already gone down the river.
It is under convoy ofthe gunboats Es-
sex and Lexington.

The Expedition will probably land
at Jefferson, 5 miles below Bird's Point.
The remainder of the Expedition isbe.
ing rapidly embarked, and will sail to-
morrow,
Sfieetal to the Chicago Tribune.

The forces from St. Louis, which
'Wire been detained in the river in con-
sequence of a steamer blocking up tho
channel, will arrive to-morrow morn-
nl,'

CAIRO, Jan. 10.—[Special to the Chi-cago Times.]—Tho advance of the ex-
pedition, composed of McClernand's
Brigade, landed eight miles down the
Xississippl; at the mouth of Mayfield
Creek, on the Kentucky side, whore
they pitched theirtents for the night.

Gen. Grant and staff went down dur-
ing the afternoon and returned in the
.evening. The remainder of the forcewill nal% in the morning.

,[BEN. BURNSIDNEI EXPEDITION
Fon:rams 34toNztoE, Jan. 12, via Bel-ftimore.-=•The enormous fleet of vessels

,composing the expedition of General
;Burnside has boon rapidly concentra-
ting hero since Friday last.

JMPORTANT NEWS FROM
WASHINGTON.

RESIGNATION OF SECRETARY
CAMERON.

EDWIN M. STANTON APPOINTED
SECRETARY OF WAR.

GEN. CAMERON TO BE MINISTER
TO RUSSIA

(Spectal Despatch to the Bulletin]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12-2 P. 14L—The

President has just sent a communiea-
tirM to the Senate, announcing that
Hon. Simon Cameron, Secretary of
War, has resigned his situation.

Hon. Edwin Ni. Stanton, of Pennsyl-
vania, who was Attorney General dur-
ing the latter parp of 11.fr. Buchanan's
Administration,is r.irpointed Secretary
pf War.

General Cameron has been appoint-
pd ffinister to Russia, in place of Cas-
sius M. Clay, who is Coming home.

The Rebels Prompting the Federal
Government.

[From tho Richmond Diffpatch, January 2.]
The developments of the last four

weeks of the war have been the most
remarkable that have occured during
its entire progress. The beginning of
December saw theYankees infull force,
apparently ready for decisive battle at
all the importantpoints of the frontier.
On the Potomac they had the best ap-
pointed army on the continent, stated
by their own authorities to be two
hundred thousand strong. In Ken-
tucky they had massed together two
immense forces of thirty to fifty thou-
sand each, which menaced Columbus
and Bowling Green, and all indications
pointed with certainty to an immedi-
ate advance upon our lines, at a time
when we were weak and were poorly
able to withstand assault from heavy
columns. Zollicoffer was pressed be-
fore Cumberland Gap by a force more
than double his own; Pound Gap was
at the mercy of Nelson, having only a
thousand men to oppose against ten
thousand; Rosecrans was on the Gau-
ley with an army which be now con-
fesses to have been fifteen ;thousand
strong, against Floyd, having only
twenty-three hundred; Reynolds was
on Cheat Mountain with five thousand,
opposedby Johnson with only twelve
or fourteen hundred; andSherman had
succeeded in landing fifteen or twenty
thousand men at Beaufort, white we had
in that region at the time buta, few thou-
sand forces, little better thanmilitia,poor-
ly provided with arms and ammunition.
And, to crown all, the splendid weath-
er invited them to the charge.

Then was presented the golden op-
portunity to strike at eVery one of
these points. Bold, effective blows,
stricken then simultaneously by all their
armies, could not havefailed to crushour
strengh in several quarters, and put a
gloomy face upon our affairs. Success
at Columbus and Bowling Green would
have been almost annihilating to our
fortunes in the West. Successat Cum- '
berland and Pound Gaps would have
cut our connections with Tennessee
and Kentucky irretrievably. Success
in capturing ourarmy in the Kanawha
would have laid open all middle West-
ern Virginia next spring to the easy
invasion of the enemy. A vigorous
pushfront Beaufort upon the Charleston
and Savannah Railroad would have sep-
arated those two cities, and cut our army
of the seaboard in two.

But the enemy have let the golden
opportunity slip through their fingers.
They have allowed us time to make good
our defences in every threatened quarter.
The energy of the Southern people has
been aroused by the imminent danger,
and wo are now safe in every point
where before we were so vulnerable.
Our danger is passed, and we are now at
liberty to speculate upon the blindness or
imbecility which prevented the enemy from
using an opportunity which will never re-
turn to him.

To what cause is the enemy's failure
everywhere to advance attributable ?

It clearly was not duo to the want of
men, to the want of supplies, or to the
want of preparation in facilities of
every character. No troops were ever
better armed, better clothed, or better

'WZ-the casebutwidthparticularcorps,
with all. And yet, though fully pre-

, pared for effective operations; though
the whole world was expecting heavy
blows to be struck and decisive results
to be achieved, their armies every-
where either remained stock still or

I.ignominiously and most strangely and
suddenly stampededfrom an imaginary
and non-pursuing foe.

There can be but ono solution for
this most strange phenomenon. The
Yankees do not enlist to fight; they
enlist only to draw pay. The cessa-
tion of Southern trade having put a
stop to their factories and mechanical
trades, the operatives have badno oth-
er meansof livelihood than enlistment;
the clerks and foremen have, under
the same necessity, taken lieutenant-
cies and captaincies, and the biasses are
forced to play colonels. Theylhave•all
gone into the army as a means oflive-
filmed, and without any sort of inten-
tion to throw away their lives; They
took to the army to keep body and soul
together, and without the remotest
thought of employing that method for
separating the two. Accordingly, when
gcelellan orders an advance from thePotomac, as he is said to have done re-
peatedly, these well-fed; well-clothed,
well-paid, and salaried meni of war
persistently do not march'. Sio inKen-
tucky, where they had every opportu-
nity for a victory; and so at Beaufort
when the panic, created by their land-
ing, invited an advance. All around'
the frontier they exhibitthis same fru-
gal regard for life and comfort, and the
same stolid immobility under orders
for an advance. We regard the last
four weeks as decisive of the war, not
merely by its results, or rather barren-
ness of results favorable to the enemy,
but by its clear deVelopments of the
fact that the Yankees have enlisted in
the armyfor a living and with a fixed
objection to hard fighting. •

Arrival of Released Prisoners from
Richmond.

(Flom !ha Pret.s, Jan. 10.]
We had an interviewlast nightwith

David Wells and a comrade named
Jameson, who were among the cap-
tives at the retreat of Bull Run, but
retuned to Fortress Monroe a little in
advance of the main body of the re-
leased prisoners, and have since been
to Washington visiting their regiment,
Both are attached to a Rochester or-
ganization, and will leaveforNew York
OD the way homeward this morning.

At the' battle of Manassas the regi-
ment to which they were attached was
panic-stricken early in the afternoon,
and although afterward united in part,
many of its members failed to appear.
Jameson and Wells sought shelter in a
clump of trees, the bullets raining
around them. They had the indescri-
bable anguish of beholding from this
covert many of their comrades strick-
en down, and one young man,rushing
toward their shelter, had both legs
broken by a spent ball only a few feet
from the wood. Jameson ventured
from his concealment to assist him,
when ho was charged upon by au Ala-
bamian, who wielded a tremendous
bowie knife, and called Jameson to sur-
render. Wells at once ran out to his
relief, and both were beset directly by
a companyof 'Virginia riflemen: Their
hands were tied behind them, and they
wero led away toward the rebel re-
serves.

The Virginians were cowardly and
cruel beyond all forbearance; but the
Alabamian, whose name turned out to
be Borland, behaved more chivalrous-
ly. lierebuked the riflemen, and final-
ly succeeded in having both- Jameson
and Wells unbound. As they were al-
most dead for water, he gave thorn toI
drink from his canteen, and his exam-
ple at length induced clemency in the
breasts of the others. They were
marched about four miles, beholding
on the way hundreds of dead and
wounded rebels that -utere being carted
towards Brentsville in common ox-
carts driven by negroes.

The groans and screams of the suf-
ferers, whose wounds bled afresh at
every jostle of the carts, were fearful
to hear. Once on the way a rebel of-
ficer drew a pistol upon Wells, but the
Alabamian struck him over the face
with the flat of his sword, when he fbre-
bore. The town of Brentsville was
filled with wounded and dying sol-
diers ; all the houses were made hospi-
tals, and the citizens were turned away
from their homes. All was disorder,
and on every hand the rebels believed
that they had been defeated.

The captives were quartered, with
eight others, in the upper story of a
tavern, and had nothing to eat till the
next evening. They slept upon the
floor, but were so disturbed by the
maledictions and screams of some reb-
el wounded in the same room, that
their sleep was broken and feverish.—
Before daylight, scattered companies
of rebels came into the village playing
boisterous music, and the time till day-
light was given to rollicking and mer-
riment. A dozen of the prisoners
were marched, on the third day, across
the country to Fredericksburg, a move-
ment which they were at a loss to ex-
plain. They learned afterward that
the colonel of the regiment to which
the riflemen were attached was a citi-
zen of Fredericksburg, who desired to
gratify his townsmen with a view of
the Yankees. Here they were treated
tolerably, and some of the women fed
them with wholesome food. After two
days they were taken to Richmond,
over the Richmond and Potomac Rail-
road, and lodged in the penitentiary
on the southwest of the city.

After a month's sojourn here, they
were removed to nauseous quarters in
an adjoining tobacco factory, and lived
till the time of their release a loath-
some existence, among nits and ver-
min, constantly insulted by the rebel
guard, and too poor to pay for the or-
dinary necessities of life. Corn bread
hard and unwholesome, was doled out
to them, and a disease, akin to the
scurvy, finally broke out in some of
the messes. The Alabamian, Borland,
who had captured them, visited the
factory one day, and promised to use
his influence to secure their reletise on
the ground of sickness. Hesucceeded
in doing so, and they came down to
Norfolk three weeks ago in the steam-
er Rebel, and thence were transmitted
to Fortress Monroe. They can give
no knowledge of affairs in eitherRich-
mond or Norfolk.

A Clergyman's Baggage.
The Rev. T. 13. P. Wriliaertermer

Rector of St. Mark's Church , iarch,nyhda-
LO 611 U ocitim;•-wiferb it is understood
his heart has long been, along with a
considerable amount of property, ac-
quired by marriage. 110 went by
Fortress Monroe, where, owing to the
extraordinary bulk of baggage, it was
thought proper to search his person
and his trunks.

According to the correspondent of a
cotemporary, maps, plans, papers, let-
ters and documents were found con-cealed in the lining of his clothing;
and folded up in his clerical white cra-
vat were illustrated papers,containing
information concerning Gen. Burnside'sexpedition. Twenty trunks, in whichMr. Wilmer was taking his portable
property to Seccssia, were opened, and
found to contain a large assortment of
clothing, dry goods, groceries, station-
ery and other articles, quite sufficient
to set up a small "store " in a ono horse
town of the Old Dominion. Among
.the effects named are fifty pairs of pan-taloons, forty-eight pairs of boots and
shoes, and five pieces of heavy grey
woolen cloth, suggesting that the rev-
erend gentleman contemplated raisingand clothing a company of soldiers.—
Among the baggage of this minister
of God, were also twenty-five gross of
buttons,one hundredpapers of needles,fifty,papers• of pins, onelundred and
fifty spools' of sowing silk, fifty spoolsof thread, and thirty-ono rolls of tape.

Supplied with those and a variety of
other articles, this servant of the Lord
was going on his way to the dominions
of Jeff Davis. This was his mode of
performing his ministerial mission;carrying boots arid shoes, as well as
the gospel, to the barefoot and benight-
ed Southerners; conveying •spiritual
comfort and old Government JaVa cof-
fee, to the sinners in high places atRichmond. Unfortunately for those
whom he intended to convey aid and
comfort, the Federal officers at Fort-
ress Monroe would not allow these
things to pass. The sacred person of
the revered gentleman was profaned
by searchers, who spared no part of
him. Deprived of all his impediments j
that were not absolutely necessary for
his personal uses, Mr, Wilmer was des-'
patched to Norfolk, and now enjoys
the protection, such as it is, of the flag
of the rebel Confederacy. His bag-
gage remains in the possession of the
Provost Marshal at Fortress Monroe.

PIIILADELPIIIA MARKETS.
Jan. 17,1862,

Fancy and Extra Family Flour 25,75®0,25
Commonand Superfine $5,31k,'@5,50
Rye Flour 0,75
Corn Meal . 8500Extra White Wheat 1,1,38@1,45
Fair and Prime Red $1,32@1,35
ReCoin,7primeYellow56

..0uta.„„„,....„, 4 38Clot, erseed,? 64 The $4,25Q4,371,4
Timothy $1,76@)1,57,4

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
COIIIIEETED WEEKLY.

Extra Family Flour 11 001 55,25Extra do '5 cwt.......... .....„ .......„.„ .. ....03,00White Wheat 115Red Wheat 1 05ltye
Corn
Oats
Cloverseed
Flaxseed
Pried Apples
Butter.........
Y.,IS
Hain
Shoulder
Sides

4,00
~..1,00

..............1,25

IplO/STOLS ! PISTOLS !!

-Reowor Sbarve, Smith & Weßsores, in2d all Improved
patterns ofRevolvers, Pistols, Cartridges' jlovrie Kliareff,
&r. &0., for Bale pt tpe Ilerdirare Store of

WANES 4. BROWN.
111s721, 18131, Pllltl l7§doe. Pa.

J. 11. 0. CORBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on Hill Street.
Huntingdon, Jan. 34, 1662-H.

JOHN SCOTT. 11 4HUEL T. BROWN.
SCOTT & BROWN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Office on 11111 reel, fn the buildingformerly occupied as
the "Journal" Printing Office.

Iluntingdou, Jan. 14, 1662.

WANTED,
Recruits fur Regiments Already in

the Field—No Uncertainty.—
No Delay,

The undersigned, in accordance with General Orders
No 105, Head Quarters of the Army, rind under the di-
rection of Captain 11.1. Dodge, General Superintendent of
Recruiting Service for the State of Pennsylvania, have
opened a Recruiting Office in the building formerly occu-
pied as Head-Quarters of Camp Crosniau, opposite the
Exchange Hotel, Allegheny street, Huntingdon,Pa.

Subsistence and pay to commence from date of mast.
meet. Men, m many as wish toJoin the army are ',anted.

Lieut. A. G. DICKEY,
11. M. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Jen. 9, 1862. 49111 Regiment, P. V.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Eztate of Dark( M. Omfer, deed.)

Letters of Administration upon the eatate of David M.
Confer, tato of the borough of Huntingdon, decennad,
haring been granted to the undersigned, all persons
hating claims upon the estate aro requested to present
them tothe undersigned, and nll peraons know lug them-
sell en Indebted will make Immediate payment.

GR. FFUS 3111.T.5R,
Administrator.Janonry 2,1862..

STRAY lIORSE.
io Came to the premises of the subscriber
In Ilarr.•etownship, on the 1201 inst., a straws
berry ROAN HORSE with n Allan spot on tile
forehead, one fore not white, and supposed to
be to years aid. The owner is desired to come and prove
property. pay charges, and take him away; otherwise he
will be disposed ofaccording to law.

Dec. 81,1801.0 SAMUEL JOHNSTON.

STRAY REIF= -
Came to the premises of the subssriber in Penn tp

about the lot of September last, A PALE RED HEIFER,
withoutmarks. supposed to bo two years old last Spring.
The Owner is requested to come forward, prove property,
Pay charges and take her away, otherwise she soul be dis-
posed of according to law.

Dec. 31, 1561.*
JACOB GROVE

NOTICE.--s

Notice Is hereby given that the following named
persons hove filed their petitions with the Clerk of tho
Court, ofQum ter Sessions. praying the said Court togrant
them license tokeep funs or taverns in their' respective
boroughs, townshipsand villages in the county of Hun-
tingdon, and that saki petitions will he presenter] to alto
said Courton Wednesday. the 15th day of Jannaly next,
for consideration. to., when and whet o all persons inter-
ested can attend if they think proper, viz:

Ailain Zeigler, Marklesburg.*
John M. Early, MountWoo.*
Thames McGarvey, Shirleysburg Borough.*
John Kurtz, Alexandria Borough.*

WTI, C. WAGONER, Clerk.
Huntingdon, Dec. 17,1801:4t.

QTRAY COW.-
kJ Como to ttio resitloneo of• the mil,- •
scriber, inWnlker township. shoo. the rrofollot, of Inst 11101Itb. Bp- '47 •LACK COW so
posed tobe ttbout 7 3 earn , ( 4
Cr is regtiested to come torArd nod
prove property, pity chrge.; niPI tithe
it away, ottierolaott mill be divosed of accordingto law

JOIIS DOPY.
December 10. 1561.

WAIL MEW
• TileIleW Spring Styles

For 1862,
Already Received

At Lewis' Book Store.
We deal direct with the manufactu-

rer, and will have on hand at all times,
the latest styles, and sell at fair prices.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
Th. undersigned Auditor appointed by tho Or-

phans' Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute tho
balance in the handy ofJohn B. Frazier administrator of
Jams T. Wilson, deceased, will attend to the duties of his
appointment at the °dice of Miles & Dorris. on Friday,
the 27th day ofDecember, at ten o'clock, A. M.. whenandwhere all persons interested will present theirclaims, or be
debak.rert Awn corning in for a shore or said fond.

WILLIAMDORRIS, .Ti.,Unnting.lon, Dec. 10, 1561.-3w. Auditor.

AUDITOR'SThe undersigned Auditorappointed by the Or-
plume Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute the
balance in the bands of John It.Proctor, administrator of
William I. Wil,ton. deo'd. will attend to the ditties of hisappointment at the ranee of Mitts & Donis, on Friday,the 2711, day of December at ten o'clock, A. M., when
and whore nll persons interested, will present 'their
claims, or lie debarred from coming in torn ob.uo of said
tund. WILLIAM DORMS, Jo,

Huntingdon, Dec.lo, 1861.3 w. Auditor.

ADAHNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-'
[Palate ofAndrew Allieon, deed.].

Letters of Administration upon the estate of Andreya
Allison; Into of Conlinla county, deed, having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons having claims
ogninet the estate are requested to present them totheundersigned, and all persons indebted will make Immedi-
ate pa) molt. ' AMANDA E. ALLISON

Administratrix.
Ifuntingdon;Pa.Dec, 5, 1861-6t*

t. • 11
7

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD
TIME OF LEAVING OF TRAINS

WEST IVARD. I I E ASTIVARD.
'4 '1 HI NI g

ri '.

t;.,7
51..kg2,117 p.

S' H ~, STATIONS. H r ."
• E E 2I _tr..

--,...._._

A M. P. 11.1
g

0.31.1 P. M.. A. M 1 A. M.
11 50 7 01 [Newton Harnitten, 0 47
12 00 7 08 625 Mt. union, 11 60 • 929
12 18 7 21 Mill Creek 9 24
12 37 7 35 651 illuntlogilon, 11. 23 501 912
12 55 7 48 7 05 Petersburg, 11 OS 8 58

1 05 ......
.....Ilurree 8 50

1 13 803 7 20 Spruce Creek, 10 55 8 42
1 33... .. • 131rminghatn, '8 27
143 8. 25 743 Tyrone, 10 30 818
1 55 ...,

Tipton 10 19 8118
2 01 Fostoria, 8 03
207 ... .. 8 03 Eon iklitiS,.. 10 10 7 69
225 8 o's 8 201Alteunus 9 55 3 40 7 45
P. M. P, X, 0,11. P. M. .A.X. A,ll

HU, N T I N GD 0 Nit BROAD TOP
ItAILROAD.—CHANGE OP SCHEDULE;

On and after Monday, Doc. 2d, 1861, Passongor Trains
will arrive and depart as follows:

UP TRAINS,
Leave Huntingdon at 7.30 Ai 31.0 4,10 P. 1.1

Saxton " 0.30 A. M.& 8.10 P. 31
Arrive at Hopewell " 10.15 A, 51.

DOWN TRAINS,
Leave Hopewell at 10.35 A. H.

Sexteri " 11.10 A. 51. & 6.30 P. M.
Arrive at Huntingdon 1.10 P. M. & R.30 P. M.J. J.LAWRENCE,

Supt.Dec. 3, 1868

A. B. CUN,NINGHAIVI !

NEW STORE!
AND

NEW GOOD'S!
AT

GOTTO'S OLD STAND. •

WHERE EVERY ARTICLE
USUALLY CALLED FOR IN A COUNTRY STORE,

C N BP, HAD
AT REDUCED PRICES.

CALL ON A. 13, CUNNINGHAM'
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE,

Huntingdon, Nov. 18, 1861.

COAL BUCKETS and Shovels,
roT gala by AMES A. WWII

1861. 1861.
CLOTHING.

IT ROMAN.
NEW

CLOTHING
FOR

PAL.I, AND TVINTEI2,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

11. ROMAN'S
'CHEAP CLOTPLVO STORE..

For Denticulate/IClothing of thebest material, and made
in the beet walk manlike manner, call at

ganoMAN,s,
Sopposite the Frankfilk House In Market rtuare, Hunting-

don. Oct. 7, MIA

REMEMBER ELLSWORTH !

FISHER & SON

DIE

JUST OPEYED

SPLENDID STOCX.

NEIV GOODS.

THE PUBLIC AUE INVITED TO CALL

and

:EXAMINE OUR GOODS

FISHER & SON
Oct. 1, 1861

MILITARY BOOKS.
REVISED ARMY REGULATIONS

BY AUTHORITY OR TIM WARDEPARTMENT.
The book is en octavo of 500 pages, is elegantly printed

on fine paper, with new bold t3pv, and has au admirable
exhaustive index, for Which every oiticer will be grateful,
the moment his eye rests upon ft, as no former edition
has ever hadan Index, and the want of ono has been long
felt in the Army,

The Appendix embraces the Articles of War. contain-
ing many important corrections ; also, selections from the
Military Acts of Congress, including those passed at the
last session.

PRICE $2, 00. FOB tiALE ATLHIVIS' BOOK STORK

CAVALRY TACTICS,
[ADTHORIth EDITION.]

By Major William Gilham, U, S. A,
Jost published and for col. at LEVIS' BOOK STORE.—
Complete In ono volume. Price $l,OO.

UNITED STATES INFANTRY
TACTICS.

For the Instruction. en•rrige,and manoeuvres
of the United Stateg Infantry, including 'ln-
fantry of the Line, Light Infantry, and Rifle-
men, prepared under the direction of the War
Department, and authorized and adopted by
the Secretary of War, May lot, IStil, con tain-
Ing the school of the soldier; the school of the
company; instructionfor shirmighersond the
genembl calls; the calls for alarm Mors, and time
gehoo7 • - " • '

"d of the battalion; haduding them ticks
of war and a dietionary.of military terms.

Complete ill one volume. rfiCO $1.25. For,
sale nt Lewis' Book Store.

ALSO,

THE HANDY BOOK
IMIEJB

UXITED• STATES SOLDIER,
On coming Intoservice: containing n complete system of
iurtructionin Olio School of the Soldier, with a fool:mina-
xy explanation of the formation ofa RAM:lion on Parade,
the Position of the officers. dc., !cc., bring a first book or
introduction to authorized U. S. Infantry Tactics, justpub-
licked. Preto 25 cents. For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

iliaßrallF um intantry
TACTICS,

Completo to 2 vole. nice, $1.50. For halo at
LEWIS' BOOK STORK.

41Or• The Book, gentby mail to nu add' eels on the re-
eipt of thC, price.
linntiqtion May 28.1801.

Ttl WEICIISEtBAUM,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST•

FROM PHILADELPHIA,
Respectfully informs the citizens of HUNTINUDON sod
vicinity, that he has opened a ROOM at the Jackson
Hotel, whole be offers for mile

UMNI=M
OF EVERY VARIETY, SIZE AND QUALITY. A new Invention of
Spectacles, for distant or close reading. ughgold. silver,
steel, and tortoise.shell flames, and a new nod improved
asset bunt of perifocal and parabola ground Ilia (Hassles,
of his own manufacture.

Ile would particularly call the attention of the public,
to his Spectacles for NEAR MUTED PERSONS; and
for person. who have been ~berated upon for the cataract
of the eye, and to hid now hind of G11{3,11 and Conservera. . . . . . . . .
of the Bight, male of the beat flint awl azure Glasses.—Good Glosses may be Tumult by their shape, exact centre,sharp and highly nonrated buttace. The qualitiesaro to
be round in his tilliBBoo, -

DERMOT IMPORTANT!
The very best BIIAZILLIAN PEBBLEand MOUNTAIN

CRYSTA Lam universally proved to be far superior to any
other bless. Also, MICitoSCOPF.S, SPY AND QUIZZING OLASSLS
of every size and quality; Trumcoka, Mtn:sums° AND
OPERA GLASSES, with different pose s, together with everyvariety of arlicieß in the Optical line,not mentioned.OPTICAL, nod other Imtruments and Glasses, care-
fully repaired at short,. notice: fie con always select
Glasses to suit the vision of the person, as he sees them,
upon the first trial, -• .• •

Ile will remain in this place during January Court,FIRSTI WEEK, and those In. want, of the above articles,
will please give hima call. '

Lap- Ilewill, if required, go to any respectable house
where his services may be wanted.

.RW•Ttie.very best NYEWATER and the best Renting
Classes always for asic. (Dee. 26, 1861.1

A. ,BATTLI-1, FOUGHT !!!

A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON
ADJUTANT 0r.N. Lima

After a eovero engagement which lasted for nearly four
days, I have at last routed the enemy and captured a large
number of Cons, Revolver., Bowie Knives, ands great
quantity of camp equipage, and other valuable artotes
which Ilnimedlately shipped by railroad from the fieldof
action, and now announce

MGR PRICES DEFEATED.
On opening and examining the valuables captured, they

were found to comprise suchan endless Variety of Hard•
ware and Cutlery of ovary kind, that I can supply the
people of all ages and classes; even from a toy for an in-
fant, to a eupportiug ammo for tho feeble old man. Boys
or girls, Lords or Ladies, Soldiers or Citizens, Housekeep-
ers orBoarders, Palmeri; or Mechanics, Lawyers or Deo•
tore, anybody and everybody may be furnished with a
useful memento of this eventful battle by callingat the
Hardware Store of

JAS. A. BROWN
11untIngdon, Oct. 1, 1861

BOOTS AND SHOES.
'IA NE W ARRIVAL
I=

Ilas Just received a new stock of
Boots & Shoes, which ho will he pleased tohove examined
by the publiegenerally. Illsassortment consists of Boots
and Shoes of all kinds for Gentlemenand Ladies, made in
the best manner.

He also continues to manufacture to order all kinds of
Boots and Shoes, and returns thanks for the patronage he
has heretofore received, and hopes tomerit a continuance
of the same. •

His shop is In the Diamond, ono dooreast of Strous'
Store, rillete the public will plasm call. •

Huntingdon, Oct. 1,1661-4t.

EW GOODS ! NEW GOODS! !

G. ASHMAN MILLER.

llas•just received a new stock of

OROGERIBS, •
DRY-000DS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

Call and examine. my new stock.
, G. ASHMAN MILLER

October 31, 1881

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.-
ROGER C. Meant, manufacturer of all kinds of

castings, forge and rolling mill, grist and saw mill, thrash.
ing machine, sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, stoves of
various kinds, kettles, plough shears to suit all kinds of
ploughs; also, car wheels and railroad Mork, and has a
new and improved plough that:renders satisfaction toall
farmers that have used them. I will keep all kinds of
plough shears and ploughs at Messrs. Fisher & MoMur-
trio's, Ifnutinixdon, and at Mr. George Eby's, MillCreek,
and will nil all orders promptly. The farmers will. save
money by getting shears and plormbe of McfIILL, at the
foundry head-quarters, the place to buy cheap. All kinds
of prodoce, old metal and lumber, taken In exchange.—
tiring the pay and nave ten per cent,

It, C. MCGILL.
Alexandria, March 7, 1860,

YOU will find the Largest and Best
aseortmont of Ladioif Drees floods at. _ _

D. D. GTVIN!S

Abeautiful lot of Shaker Bonnets for
.soche.p, a; P, citIVINT,

TEE WAR GOES ON!
AND

D. P. GWIN
lIAS MST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK
OF

NETV GOODS
FOR

FALL AND AVINTER. •

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
Oct. 3, ISM.

CLOTHE YOURSELVES! '
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED !

Now le the Time to buy Cheap Clothing!
MANUAL GUTMAN,

Respectfully inform the public generally that be has
just received a large and well selected Stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
to which he asks the attention of all who are In want of
a neatand comfortable Coat, a Vest or a pair of Pante.—
His stock will bear examination, and he respectfully
requests all tocall and tieifor themselves.

Should gentlemen "desire any Particular kind or cat of
clothidg not found Inthe stock on hand, by leaving their
measure thoy can be accommodated atabort notice. •

A good meortment of .
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS ANDCAPS, AC., AC.,

afll also be found on band. All of which will be Sold ae
low, if not lower. than the same quality of goods can be
had inhis county.,

Call at the corner of theDiamond, Ling's new hnlidlng.
M. GUTMAN.

Ilunfingdon, Eept.l9, 1661.

"THE UNION,"
Arch Street, Above Third) Philada,
UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Proprietor.

TLie Hotel is Central, convenient by Passenger
Cara toalt" parts of the City,and inevery particulat whip.
ted to the comfort nod wants of the business public.

&if"' Terms, $1.50 per day.-Vg.
Sept. 10, 1061.-3y. • • ,

FANCY FURS, FANCY FURS'
3011).7 FART:IRA,
ARCMWee!,br,IWOOn
7111 and Bth Sts:

its of 818 3farkei St.,)
Philadelphia. ' -

'porter & Manufacturer
anal Dealer In all kinds
FANCY FURS, for La-
ro' and C 11-

sn's 'Wear.
Finning now toancifae-
red and ho'storelny Usu.
large and beautiful es-

t talent ofall the Various
flea and qualities of
lIIS,adapted to tbe tom-

FallandWlnter Sea-..

I could respectively
dte an examination of

my stock and prices from those intending topurchase, as
Iam enabled tooffer them ray drabable inducements.

All my Fute have been purchadedfor each, and made
by experienced and competent hands, and as the Present
monetary troubles render it necessary that I should dis-
pose of my goods at very• small advance on cost. ,

I am satisfied that it will be to the interests of those
whe design plirchasiug, to giro mo a call. • .

fire-Recollect, the name, numberand street: 'John Fu-
eke.,(Now Fur Stere,)itS !Lich Street, Philadelphia,

• CHEGARAY IHRTZTUTE.
1527 and 1;40 srrtycu ,STREET,

This Institute conducted for tooyears past, Inthis eitYt
by MADAME CHEO MAY and her SPICE MADtME
WM the same principlesas the one in ,Icow York, estab-
lished there in the year 1814, will re pee on Monday,
Sept. lctlt, with its nasal amyl° and complete _provision
for the education of Young latdies, under the direction of
Thulium> D'llervilly. Cirettlais,and all revisit° informa-
tion, can be obtained on application to the Principal ,

August 18, 1851.-3m.
•

pOR EVERYBODY,

TRY THE NEW'STORE,

On 11111 Street opposite Cannon's More.
THE LEST

SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,

A t SIT SALT And VINEGAR
- • r . 0 *,and every other al Ouluusually found Ina Grimly Store

ALSO.— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stu 'Paints, Vorninbee, Oils and Spts.-Turpentlue,Plaid, Alcohol, Glass and Patty,'
BEST WINE and BRANDTfor medical purposes.A1;I. TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

awl a large number of articles too sutinuerms to mentionThe public gene. ally will please call and esiuuiuu fo
thcomeros and learn my lateen

Huntingdon, May 25. 1852.
S. S.
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THE NEW STORE

.111-11 W GOODS.'
WALLACE & CLEMENT,

Have justreceived another dock of now' &odd; suc6,aB

DRY, GOODS, PROCERIES, QIIERNAwmg., &C,.
In the store room at the souttpeast corner of the Mound
In the borough of Illmttngdon.•

Their Stock has been carefully selected, and will be
sold low for cash or country produce,

Iluntlngdon, April 16, 1861.

WINDOW CURTAIN ~PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK.

AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Window Curtain Papers,!
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS'• BOOK STORE

H T. WHITE,
ATTORNEY AT. LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Jan. 2, 1501-0.

UNION ,

ENVELOPES AND PAPER
Oft 844 E Al'

LEWIS' BOON STORE.
WASIIINGTON. NOT TAKEN !I
KY_
del? FLAG STILL JVAFIS.

NEW GOODSII NEW GOOPSIIJ
At Cbffee RunStation, and kewburg.

BIMOW CORN haiJust received frog/ the Diatom Cit
es, no large aasortzuent of

Dry Goods, Groceries', •
Queensicare. Hardware,

Vothiny, Bonnels,Shatots, •
Ilpts, Caps, Boas, Shoes,

and all otherarticles kept In Military stores. which he is
offeringat his Mammoth Steres,at Coffee Run Stationand
Newburg, at unusually low prices. The ladies especially,
are invited tocall and examine his Fancy Geed.,llaiing nrrangemente with large firma In Philadelphia
and other eastern cities, he is able to buy his goods cheap•
or than other country merehants, and can consequently,
undersell them I In exchange for goods, he takes all
kinds of country produce at the highest oash prices. By
strict attention to the wants of c.tomers,lie bones to
receive acontinuation of the liberal patronage with Which
he has been heretofore favored.

Mr. Cohn is Agent of the Broad 'Top It. it.r.„at Coffee
Ron Station, and,is prepared to ship all kinds of Grain to
the Eastern market.. Slaving a large Ware ROOM, far.
mere can store with him until ready to ship. Every on.
verdence will be affopled them. .• • -

August 29.1501,

ENVELOPES

50.000,

MARRIED,
On Thursday, oth inst., by Rev. S. 11.

Reid, Mr BENJ. F. BRIERNBAUGII to Miss Le-
VINIA, daughter of Mr. Samuel Sprankle, of
Porter township.

At the residence of the bride's brother, Dee.
26th ult., by Rev. J. K. Bricker, Mr. 'HENRY
Hess to Miss Suet BEAVER, both of Penn
township.

ATEW AIRLINE ROUTE' O •TiEW• YOU%
.

• ....ori•-,17,-...15-4:7•:•—=-

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE AND QUICIt-
EST INTIME

BETWEEN TILE TWO CITIES OF NEW YORE. AND
HARRISBURG! VIA REAPING, ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.

MonNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 8 A. M.
arrivingat Ito,rivbnrg at 12.48 noon, only 83.1 home he
tween the tw•o rates.- -

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 11.00 peon, and arrives
at 'Harrisburg at 8.30 P.M.

MORNING MAILLINT, East, leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 A
M., arrivingat New York at 4.30 P. 51,

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE. EMI, leaves Harriabing at
1.15 P. M., arriving at New York at 9.00 P. 51,

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00 P. M., with
the Passenger Teabia in each direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, Cninborland Valley euViorthern Central Railroad.

All trains connect at Heading with trains for Pottsville
and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Manch Chunk,
Easton, rte.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage, between Now
York and Harrisburg, by tho 6.00 A. M. Line from New
York or the the 1.16 P.01. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery, add speed, comfort and accon
modation, thisroute presenteuuperior inducements to tl
traveling public.

Fare between New York and Harrisburg tiro dollars.—
For tiokots and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent, Harrisburg.
July 18,1860..

'QTATIONE R Y and JE ;17
PACKAGES, •

For sale toagents and dealers at very reduced rate!,
put up in variety envelopes. Nor further information

Address, ! ' !COLEMAN CO„(Upstairs) SOZChestuut St., Phila.
Jon 4,1801.

COAL OIL!! COAL OIL!!!
men A. Brown iellethe genuine" I'OIiTLAZiDHERO-UNE," on COAG OIL, clear as wafer. ' t'. *:

This is the only html of oil thatgives entire eatiVOClßlitas on agent for light.
Beware of counterfeits and colored carbbn oils. They

emit an offensive smell andsmoke. • -

A large variety also of'
COAL OIL LAMPS,

Chlinneys, Globes, Wicks. Burners, Shades,' tt.c.,Ao., sold
at the very lowest prices;at the Hardware tctors,liutttir!g-don, Pa.

NEW CIGARAND TOBACCO
STORE. J. A. HANIGATt, ,

Apra tobcconist, bee opened a new TOBACCO
BTORE AND CIGAR MANUFACTORY, onAiVW Btu
one door west of the Broad Top Railroad Office, wherehe
has on hand a largo assortment of prime Cigars and To-
basso, which he will cell either eiholesaleror retalkStoreo
keepers, shopkeepers, and all others who deal in the weed
should call. His prices are low. Calland see.

Huntingdon, Noy. 7, 1880.

READY- RECKONER.-
coniplatePacket Ready ,Reckoner, in dollars

andcents, to which-tiro added forme of Note", Re-
ceipts, Petitions, &c, together with a set-of useful tables,
containing rate of Interest(tom one dollar to twelrothons
and, by the single day, with a table of wages, and board
by the week and day, published in 1859. • For solo tit

LEIVIS' BOOK STORE.

lIEU lATIS M. CURED.
JOAN WESTBROO,R, Sr., manufactures a

SIENT which Is sure to cure Rheumatism. Nocure,
no pay. Persons afflicted fanfold call and try-the medicine.
Call at his residence in Washington street, ono door neat
of Levi Westbrook.

Ilunthigdon, March 20, 1061.

NOTICE TO ALL!!
Tho subscriber, w,lio,bas for more,thno one year, carrie4

on Madness In company with Messrs:
P., W1118$16; and Mr. L turn Bean, has . this. day ,thisolveci
partneishtp with the abore'firnt f MI claims against the
old firm will by paid Ity the sidiscriber, and all, Chinni In-
debted'to thnfirrn will pay him. "

'
CLOCKS,WATCH S;

and JEWELRY will-- always be repaired,. A
good amok of CIA,CHS, [4l WATOHEB
will be kept on hand . for cimtomerß uhommy
fario,hilin withn ,

'fiuntingaori;Slorell 2, 1850
JOkEPII REEIGER

-y. V •&Cl,O t •
." •

. . •-7
rp.HE itGLOBE JOB 01,?FICli. "`is

• 'tlw most cotniiteto of any in ihe couittry,'and
erases the most amplo,facilltiea for promptly areouting,in
the bestetyle every veriety'of Job Printing, each as - •114. N D DILLS, ,

PROGRA3ISIEF,
' BLANKS,

tills,
CIRCULARS,

BALL TICKETS,
BILL' HEADS,

LABELS, &C.,. &C--; •;,'
CALL AND KKARIINE ROKCIAW:NR Or WORK'

I"

AT LEWIS' ,,BOOK, STATIONERY A MUSICSTORE

kjrROCERIES ! GIWORIRIES !!

A FRESH AnktirAiL '

CITRIST. LONG'S
ALL HIS STOCK IS FRESH AND 1,111,31E,

d CALL AND SEE.
• •

SHE CYTIIAR,47—The
Presbyterian PsalmOdt 'st--The
Shawn—ThoJubtlee—flunten'sand

Beethifs enlarkeeand improved instructors—lVoiland's
Now and Imprpeod blethod for the Guitar—fielaniPsAceet ,dean, Violin and Piritii laetrile torill'io'ner's and Mire's
;violin; Instritetors.-13,11ales Melodeon Initetiebit'-rliipyr-roWes' Piano-Forte Prunoi—do. Thorough-losePrime—-rDrawidißoorii Dances—:Tlie,Cheitts•Oble Boor
Tarn's Harp, for solo at

' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC ~STORE)

SONOS AND lIAT-arAPOI"ItA• 3O'
NVERYBODY

4tni d 'Meloctfsh
.ge64iBt,

The Ditoe.;Fong, _Book No. 1;
-The PinteSorw'Book,..l%l6.%,
The Pime'Xoikgßook,' .N'a. 3; ;
Thißlpie Song .odok, No.
The Dime song Book,- KO. 5.

Dinze,Song Book, No.
The Dame _T•iller 15i/cr.
The Dime Dimeahi Book; '

The Pine"Diale:gues,,.
The ;Time Speaker, •

The Diine.Cook Book;

=I

=I

The Pivie"'Reeipe .73bok,' •
aor'sale 6wie'Dooz, STAttoNsive 4Nri"Sitiew

Wholesale and Retail.

BEBT QUItLiTY
WRITE,

BUFF," • •' ••

QBANGA •
"1'41114W,

AND FANCY
ENVELOPES,

Joey received and for aide at

LEWIS' BOOK, ST0.11:

IHU! ARBLE YARD. : The'. undersigned
would respectfullyCallthe tittentlonof the citizens

of untingdonand the adjoining'iooubties to the stoek.of
beautiful marble now on, hand. lie le prepared to, furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, 'rabies
and Stones•ufevery desired size and form of Italian or
ilaaternSfaible, highly'gnislied, and carved witli,.approv
prints devices; or Alsip, as niay snit,

Building Marble, poopNAWindow Mile, .Sic:, well be
furnished to order: . • _

V. W, pledges Memel( to furnish material and work•
inaushipequal toany in the country, at a fair price., Cell
end ore,, hero. Mirelowa elsewhere. On 1.111 l

itstreet, uutingdon,
{rm. wir,ialass

Iluptingdop, May 16, 1655

JACKSON'HOTEL,
nIIINTINODON, PS

-OIiAFFES

THE best Tob4cco,in town, Ai
D. D. DW.DDS

THbyr4 larseatstook of'PP Lanes in ,town
- . PISI11':It & SON.

WRAPPING PAPER!
4 gaga article for sale at

B9t? STO"


